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Biblical Worldview Summit 

Amana, Hermanus 05 - 10 January 2018 

Summary and Analysis of the Welcome Forms Survey 
Completed by some participants BEFORE 

The Biblical Worldview Summit 
 

 

1. How did you come to hear about the Biblical Worldview Summit? 

Friend/Personal invitation  
(Who?) 

24 Family member  
(Who?) 

21 Church  
(Which one?) 

19 

 Charl  
 Newman  
 John  
 Peter H  
 Jason/Daniel  
 Jelvin  
 Schalk  
 Francis  
 Talita  

4 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

Mother   
Dad    
Granny  
Brother   
Talita/Tobie  
 Fourie’s  
Aunt   

10 
4 
3 
2 
2 
1 
1 
 

KSB   
Gateway   
Come & See  
DCC  
 VVA   
Gospel for all  
CCH   
GOFAM  
 

4 
3 
3 
2 
2 
2 
2 
1 

Frontline News 7 Poster 1 

Frontline E-mail list 2 Leaflet 1 

Website (which one?) 2 Christian Action E-mail list 1 

JOY! Mag 2 Christian Action Mag 1 

Radio 1 Other (how) Attended in 2015 1 

Facebook (which page?) 1    Social Media - WhatsApp 1 

 
2. If you have attended any previous camps, courses or seminars run by Frontline Fellowship, 

please list which ones.  

Reformation 500 GC Camps GC Courses BWS Seminars Place Year 

   1 Back2Basics 2010 

 2 1 1  2014 

 4 1   2015 

 3 5  Back2Basics 2016 

1 3 4  Back2Basics 2017 

 
3. What aspects of the Biblical Worldview Summit interest you the most?  

What do you hope to experience and learn during this Summit? 

Learn more about God/Jesus 16 

Evangelism  10 

Learn more about the Word 2 

Fellowship 3 

All of it 4 

Learn and grow 2 

Comments included - “Expand my knowledge of missions and meet fellow believers”; “War of 
Worldviews, Foreign Aid”; “Learning about God and growing in my relationship with Him”; “To gain 
deeper wisdom, knowledge and understanding of the Word and Will of God”; “Understanding 
other beliefs”; “Bible Drill”; “To grow spiritually and to gain as much knowledge as possible”; “To learn 
more about the Gospel”; “Experience the power of the Holy Spirit and learn Biblical truths”; 
“Better equip myself  in apologetics and training”; “A hunger for reality, passionate about God 
and to make strong, lasting friendships”;  “Want my love for missions to grow for the glory of 
God”; “Evangelism and Biblical Worldview sessions, I hope to broaden my knowledge on Apologetics 
and Christian Defensive debates”; “Apologetics. I hope to learn more on how to defend and 
explain my Faith”; “Be with God loving people”; “How to express, defend and pass on my Faith”; 
“Discipline”; “Biblical Wisdom”; “Grow spiritually and to learn more about ways to change the 
world for Jesus Christ”;  
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“A more holistic Biblical Worldview”; “Biblical Apologetics”; “Firearms and Faith”; “Meet people who 
share Biblical Principles”; “Practical Evangelical work, leaning how to share the Gospel in a 
good way, learning how to deal with the current world in a Christian way”; “How can I remain 
positive in a negative world”; “How Christians can change this world. Leadership”; “To train mental 
and physical health”; “Learn new things about the Bible”;  “How to deal with situations properly”; 
“World Missions and Biblical view on economic systems”; “To learn, grow and serve. To oversee 
and ensure everything ran well effectively”; “To be humble and to serve”; “God and government”; “To 
learn all aspects of the Biblical Worldview Summit and apply what I learn to all the areas of 
my life”; “Devotion, grow more musically and deep with God’s work”. 

4. What do you think are the main problems in the world today? 

Sin 18 

Drugs 7 

Crime 5 

Corruption 5 

Selfishness 4 

Compromise 4 

Politics 4 

Teenage Pregnancy 3 

Turning away from God 3 

No Christian values/morals 3 

Sexual Immorality 3 

No fear of God 3 

Pride 2 

Ignorance 2 

Other comments included: “Sin and Christians not fighting it”; “No-one lives according to the Bible 
anymore”; “Atheism”; “TV”; “Paganism”;  “Racism, murder and pornography”; “People without hope 
and without God”; “People creating their own gods”; “Poor management”; “Not believing that God is 
alive”; “Christians who do nothing, poverty and war”; “Music, cartoons, and films”; “Not enough 
Christians”; “People do not care about others, only about themselves and their own wellbeing”; “Self-
centeredness and Godlessness”; “People do not want to serve the Lord”; “People do not believe in 
Christ”;  “Infiltration of false teachings, prophets and spirits”;  “Inequality, racial tension”; 
“Tolerance of sin”; “Greed”; “Lust of the flesh, lust of the eyes and pride of life”; “People have 
turned away from God”; “People think financial and political problems are bigger than sin toward 
God”; “Alcohol and women abuse”; “People decide their own truth and do not follow Biblical truth”; 
“Growing of false religions, people not treating each other and nature the way God intended”; “Lack 
of fathers in the family”; “Abortion”; “Bliss, ego and the bystander affect”; “Adultery and Incest”; 
“People following other people’s images”; “Poverty and competition”; “Deception, Cowardice, 
Communism, Islam and Globalism”; “Worldliness”; “Lack of Biblical knowledge”; “People are 
living in the dark, they do not know the truth”; “False beliefs like evolution”; “People are not convinced 
of the end of the world”.   

5. What do you believe are the main challenges facing the church at this time? 

Persecution 6 

Compromise 5 

False Teaching 5 

Lack of  Biblical Truth 3 

Lukewarmness 2 

“Lack of discipline and vision”; “Prosperity, comfort and the devils desperate agenda”;; 
“Complacency”; “Not properly grasping what it means to be a Christian”; “Secularisation of 
Institutions”; “Communism”; “Lack of understanding of the Word and Will of God”; “Passiveness, 
apathy and lack of Biblical literacy”; “Ignorance and lack of knowledge”; “Fallen asleep”; 
“Prosperity gospel in it for the money”; “Not conforming to the worldly pressures in society”; “The 
Bible is not being preached in many churches”; “Not letting the world influence the church but let 
the church influence the world”; “False Christians”; “Superficial knowledge of the Bible. 
Overemphasis on God’s love at the expense of personal repentance/need for holiness”; 
“Freedom of speech and religion and modern society”; “Self-centeredness and a lack of knowing 
God”;  
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“Familiarity with God and comfortable Christianity”; “Leaders in the church who do not keep to the 
Bible”; “Convincing the youth that Christianity is still applicable”; “The Government, Islam”; “Afraid to 
stand for the true Gospel”; “Muslim Jihadis”; “People who call themselves Christians but are 
lukewarm”; “Adopting a worldly worldview”; “The evangelists are failing to approach certain people 
due to their race or financial status”; “To stay faithful to the Word and preach the truth”; 
“Christians have lost trust in God’s Words, sexual immorality”; “Leadership, ways of conduct, wrong 
teaching”;  “Wanting to please people”; “The church is being conformed to the world”; 
“Secular Humanism, Syncretism, Paganisation, New Age, Liberalism”; “Christians have to deal 
with being rejected”; “They hear what they want to hear”; “People not attending church”; 
“Stubbornness, understanding and action”; “Teachings not based on Scripture and not following 
the Great Commission”; “Sin”; “The New World Order, Humanism, satan in all kinds of ways, 
people not knowing God”; “The church has adapted to suit the world’s needs”; “Gossiping in church”; 
“Selfishness”; “Bringing the Word of God to other tribes and religions”; “Money, its more about the 
building, money and me”; “Passivity”.    

6. What do you believe are the main priorities for individual Christians? 

Share the Gospel 9 

Living a Godly life 7 

Glorify God and enjoy Him forever  6 

Serve God 3 

“Knowing God, seeking His Kingdom”; “To, worship and praise God”; “Stand strong for the Word of 
God”; “The Great Commission”; “Tell others about Jesus”; “To desire a relationship with God and 
get to know Him better”;  “To lead exemplary lives not pursuing happiness but holiness”; 
“Trusting God, learning to lean on Him and not ourselves”; “Having a relationship with Jesus, 
showing the love of God by helping other people”; “Be kind, have courage”; “Personal holiness, not 
separating Christ as Saviour from Christ as Lord”; “Love the Lord your God and love your 
neighbour as yourself”; “To learn the Word of God better every day”;  “Serve God and love your 
Brothers”; “Christian morals and values”; “To bear fruit and love like Jesus”; “Prayer, Bible reading 
and Love”; “Having a relationship with God”; “Understanding their Faith enough to be able to 
defend it”; “To be salt and light to the world”;  “Seek first the Kingdom of God and His 
righteousness”; “Prayer and dedication to the Word of God”; “Being a good ambassador for God”; 
“Use the Bible as a foundation”; “Saving people”; “To walk with God, grow in relationship with 
Him every day, pray and letting Him show us that He wants to do with our lives”;  “Love God; 
love your neighbour”; “Grow in Christ, reading, prayer, learning His Word”; “Put God first, read the 
Bible and pray for encouragement”; “Be an example of Biblical principles and share the Word”; 
“Morals and values”; “Saving people”; “Helping others and not judging them”; “To show God light and 
love”; “To love God wholeheartedly, to Glorify Him forever and to fulfill the Great 
Commission”; “Reading your Bible”; “Love God and keep His Commandments”; “To shine your 
light where God sends you”; “Knowing more about Christianity and Spiritual Growth”; “Pray, read 
and obey the Word of God”; “To know God, believe in Jesus and change their way of living”. 

7. Aside from the Bible what are the most important and influential books that you have read? 

Pilgrim’s Progress 9 

Foxes Book of Martyrs 2 

Mark of the Lion Triology 2 

Shooting Back 2 

“One with Christ by Hudson Taylor”; “Peace Child by Don Richardson”; The Father Heart of God by 
Floyd Mclung”; “The problem of Evil by C.S. Lewis”; “The Bride Wore White”; “The Long War Against 
God” by Henry Morris”; “God’s Big Picture-Vaughan Roberts”; “Counterfeit Gods”; “Ravi Zacharias”; 
“Battlefield of the Mind – Joyce Meyer”; “Corrie Ten Boom”;  “Life of Pi”; “The Old Testament Survey, 
Dancing with Demons”; “When Gods Story becomes Yours”; “Jesus Freaks”; “Ask Me Anything”; 
“Satan a Defeated Foe”; “End of the Spear”;  “Every Day with God”; “How to live your life on purpose”; 
“The secret to Holiness – Andrew Murray”; “To Ride, Shoot Straight and Speak the Truth”; “One Thing 
You Cannot Do in Heaven”; “Prayer – Andrew Murray, The Holy Spirit – A.W. Tozer”; “Billy Graham”; 
“Joseph Prince”; “Rick Warren”; “Francine Rivers”; “Living with Purpose – Myles Munroe”; “Long Walk 
to Freedom”; “Stepping Heavenward, The Kings Diamond”; “Youth in Christianity”; “The Secret of 
Power”;  “Captivating, Wild Heart, One Night with the King”; “Catechism, 
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90 Minutes in Heaven”; “The Puritan Hope”; “What if Jesus Had Never Been Born”; “God’s Big 
Picture”; “Huckleberry Finn”; “To Kill a Mockingbird”; “Make a Difference, When Christ Returns”;  
“God’s Generals”; “Leadership, Foreign to Familiar”; “Star of Light”; “7 Habits of Highly Effective 
People, The Greatest Century of Missions”; “Breakthrough, Peace Child.” 

8. What church or political leaders (living or dead) are an example that you respect? 

Martin Luther 14 

Paul Daniel 7 

George Ochse 6 

Apostle Oscar Wakandwa 6 

Erlo Stegen 5 

Apostle Paul 4 

Paul Washer 4 

Donald Trump 4 

Mandela 4 

David Livingstone 3 

Charles Spurgeon 3 

William Tyndale 3 

William Wilberforce 2 

Charl van Wyk 2 

Andrew Murray 2 

Augustine 2 

William Carey 2 

Eric Liddell 2 

 
“J.C. Ryle”; “Kenneth Meshoe, Vernon Dudley”; “George Washington”; “Kjell Olsen, Peter Hammond, 
Arno Stegen”; John Piper”; “My grandfather, grandmother”; “Joyce Meyer, Joel Osteen”; “Andrew 
Selley, “John Patton, Joel Beeke, J.C. Ryle”; “James – apostle, Samuel Morris – missionary”; 
“Mother Theresa”; “Louie Giglio, Corrie ten Boom”; “KSB”; “Angus Buchan”; and John Wycliffe”; Ps 
Christo Nel, Andrew Womack”; “Ravi Zacharias”; “Churchill”; “L. Ravenhill”; A.W. Tozer”; “Billy 
Graham”;  “Joyce Meyer”; “My Grandma”; “Jan Hus”; “Peter, Tony Robbins, Jean Calvin, Linus van 
Toort,  “C.T. Studd, Henry Morton Stanley”; “Loren Cunningham”; “REACH SA”; “Jelvin Griffin, 
Madhurh Mathews”; “Ian Smith, Ian Paisley”; “Bishop Oyedebar”; “Walther Veith”; “Myles Munroe”; 
“TB Joshua”.     

9. What publications or magazines do you regularly receive and read?  

JOY!/JUIG! Mag 14 

Frontline News 3 

Creation Magazine 2 

World 2 

“Israel Heute”; “Heart Cry, “Gospel booklets”; “CMI Creation Ministry Magazine, Trumpet Magazine”; 
“Voice of the Martyrs”; “Mission publications”; “Above Rubies, No Greater Joy”; “Covenant Nations, 
Ensign Message, Answers”; “Prepare the Way”; “Braintainment”. 

10.  What ministry experience have you had? 

Distributing Tracts 8 

Outreaches 7 

Sunday School  5 

Bible Study Leader 5 

Praise and Worship Team 5 

Evangelism 5 

Youth Leader 4 

Welcome Team 4 

Intercession & Prayer Group 3 

Children’s Ministry 2 

Prophetic Ministry 2 
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“Healing Ministry”; “Teaching Bible study”; “I have grown up in a missionary home, and have had 
many experiences”; “Helped on a mission in Secunda”; “Talking to people about God, Jesus and the 
Holy Spirit, singing Christian songs in public with groups”; youth treasure and spiritual dancing”; 
“Dream Girl and Human Trafficking”; “CEF - Children’s Evangelical Fellowship”; “Testifying”; ”Visiting 
hospitals and old age homes, helping at camps”; “Preaching”; “Soldiers for Christ”; “Reaching out to 
primary school children”; “Bible Correspondence course, prison ministry, serving as deacon in a local 
church”; “Been on three evangelising missions to Israel, China and local, also a worship leader”; 
“Trip to Zimbabwe”; “Evangelising, singing, teaching, counseling etc.”; “Deliverance, praise and 
worship”; “Literature Evangelism, Personal Evangelism, Film Evangelism, Bible Teaching, Preaching, 
Writing, Radio and media Ministry”; “On campus talks on gender based violence”; “Door to Door, 
Open Air, One on One, Teaching”; “Soccer Ministry”; “Missions”; “Bible study groups to the 
townships”; “Life Chain, Human Trafficking”; “Worked with Straatwerk in Parow”. 

11. How would you summarise the Gospel?  

“God gave us His only Son and he who believes in Him will be saved”; “The Word becoming Flesh 
and tabernacled among us”; “God’s undying love for me and He sent His Son to die for me on the 
Cross”; “Good news that Jesus Christ came into world, died and was resurrected so that all 
who repent and believe on Him shall be saved”; “Mankind is doomed by their sin, but Jesus died 
on the Cross to pay for our sins and give us a chance to have a relationship with God”; “Adam 
sinned, because of that the human race has become a fallen creation, we are to go out and make 
disciples of all nations”; “John 3:16”; “The inspired Word of God, used to teach and guide His 
people”; “Jesus revealed and a guideline for life”; “Good News”; “Redemption through the perfect 
sacrifice of God as man where man receives forgiveness of sins through repentance and 
faith”; “Love, Grace and Forgiveness”; “The life of Jesus”; “The life of Jesus epitomized”; “Not sure 
yet”; “Forgiveness for sin for everyone who believes Jesus died for them and rose again”; “We were 
lost, Jesus died to atone for our sins so that God would forgive us”; “Love the Lord your God”; 
“Repent and believe”  “We have sinned and need a Saviour and God sent His only Son to take 
our punishment so that whoever believes in Him can be saved”; “God the Father sent His only 
Son to die for our sins and to break satans hold on earth. The Holy Spirit communicates with us on 
behalf of God the Father and Son”; “Ten Commandments and the testimony of Jesus Christ”; “Jesus 
Christ died for our sins and we are God’s children in life and death, this is the biggest gift we ever 
receive without deserving it and the Holy Spirit of God gives us strength to share it”; “Fear God and 
give Glory to Him”; “Perfect in converting the soul”; “Good News about Jesus Christ”; “Man 
reconciled with God through man Christ Jesus”; “God came down from Heaven and became a man 
(Jesus Christ) and died for my sins”; “It’s a form of guidance for us”; “Book of love, mercy and 
forgiveness”; “Human beings are sinners, God is going to judge them. The only way to reunite with 
God is trusting in Jesus Christ”; “God is Holy. Man is lost in sin. Christ Jesus died for our sins. 
We need to Repent of our sins and believe in Christ Jesus alone”; “The Cross”; “People are 
born in sin, Jesus made a way for us to be saved. We need to repent and surrender”; “The teaching 
or written Word of God based on the Love of Christ Jesus”. 

12. How would you summarise a Biblical Worldview? 

“Christ is the center of it all”; “Seek ye first the Kingdom of God and His Righteousness”; “The 
earth is the Lord’s and it is the Christian’s responsibility to tell the lost about the Saviour”; 
“Forgiveness for sin for everyone who believes Jesus died for them”; “Striving to live as Jesus lived”; 
“Applying the Lordship of Christ in all areas of life”; “Biblical or Christ centered”; “Earth is in 
decline in all aspects”; “Understanding/seeing everything that happens in the world from a 
Biblical basis”; “To understand God’s Word and how to apply it”; “God created everything 
good, sin ruined everything and God saves the world through his Son Jesus Christ”; “Based on 
Biblical teachings”; “Biblical centered”; “Looking through a clear lens”; “Biblically orientated view of 
the world”; “Humans are a fallen creation, we are to minister to and disciple them”; “Looking at 
everything in life through the lens of Scripture”; “Views all people as souls to be saved”; “The 
organisation formed worldwide to teach”; “All that the Bible says is true and can be applied to 
everyday life”; “Looking through a Biblical lens at the world”; “To have God and His Word influence 
every aspect of life”; “Jesus Christ is Lord of all. The only source of truth is God. The 
foundation of all Truth and Law is the Word of God”; “Everything is under God’s control”; 
“Teaching people how to look at the world with new eyes”; “Teaching people about the good things of 
life”; “Seeing the world through God’s eyes”; 
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 “God created everything and we are accountable to Him”; “Knowing that God of all creation is King 
and will come again soon”; “Do what is right in the eyes of the Lord, grow closer to Him and win 
others to Him”.   

13. What would you see as the Biblical position on economics?  

“Unsure”; “Thinking towards the future generations”; “I don’t really know”; “Christians should not be in 
debt, and there should not be unfair taxation by government authorities”; “Transactions should be fair 
and tithes should be paid”; “Tithing, sowing and reaping”; “To be fair in all your dealings”; “Fix 
financial dealings”; “No idea”; “To be fair”; “Resources should be shared and benefit everyone fairly”; 
“Everything belongs to God, including the resources of the country”;  “Free market”; “10% 
belongs to God”; “God is sovereign of all resources”; “Calvinism”; “To be fair in all spheres of life”; 
“Economics should not be relied on yet used for Gods work”; “Trade fairly”; “By the sweat of his brow 
shall a man eat (Genesis 3:19)”; “Know that everything belongs to God, those who can give should 
give. Material blessings are also from God”; “Biblical free market”; “Work hard, be thrifty and 
generous”; “Biblical socialism”; “People love their money more than God”; “I don’t know”; 
“Economies should be actively managed by the government”; “God owns everything. We are 
stewards and responsible to God to be productive and generous”; “Money is overtaking 
spirituality at church”; “The 10% belongs to God and God always blesses His people”; “Honest work 
receives honest wages”. 

14. What is the Biblical worldview on crime and punishment?  

Restitution  10 

Death penalty 9 

Crime must be punished 5 

Justice 4 

God is Just 2 

 
“Fear God and the Law”; “The ultimate punishment for sin will be Hell”;  “Consequences will always 
follow”; “Death for serious crimes and restitution for petty ones”; “Correction”; “Punishment is the 
Lord’s. We must confront people for doing wrong but not condemn them”; “Crime is sinful and all sins 
have consequences”; “Rehabilitation”; “Not really sure”; “God punishes sinners and corrects 
everyone He loves”; “The Bible teaches us to obey the authorities and therefore crime is wrong”; 
“Fair judgement”; “When you sin obviously you will get punished”; “Restitution for property crimes 
and capital punishment for murder, rape and kidnapping”; “Crime is bad. Those who commit it 
should be punished. Forgiveness is available from God”; “Government is ordained by God to 
avenge”; “Evil must be uprooted”; “Eye for an eye”;  

15. What is the Biblical view of education? 

Parents responsibility 10 

Homeschooling 5 

Christ Centered 4 

Taught in the way of the Lord 3 

To see God in His creation 2 

“Educated according to Gods Word”; “Led by the Word of God”; “Children should be taught from the 
Bible at a young age”; “Applying God’s Word to education”; “Train up a child in the way of the Lord 
and when he is old, he will not depart from it (Proverbs 22:6)”; “Educated in the fear of the Lord”; 
“Right and wrong should be defined from the Bible”; “Including Bible teachings”; “Bible based”; 
“Biblical literacy goes before all other forms”; “Knowledge”; “To see and learn about God and His 
Creation”; “Education is strength”; “Education that leads away from Christ should be discerned and 
rejected since it does not build”; “Be informed”; “Its most important to know and learn about God and 
His creation”; “Parents are to educate. Government systems are heavily flawed”; “To love one 
another and always do what pleases God”. 

16. What is the proper Biblical role of civil government?  

Protect citizens 4 

Free market policy 2 

Punish criminals 2 
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“To serve and protect”; “Don’t know”; “Upholding Biblical Laws”; “Government would adhere 
and uphold the Law of God”; “Civil government  is to address the needs of their citizens”; “Follow the 
law of the land”; “To rule in a Godly manner and enforce His Sovereignty”; “To fear the Lord and 
run the country according to His will”; “Exercise God’s given Law”; “To enforce the Laws”; “To 
serve over people as the rod of God”; “To uphold justice in God’s world the way He would have 
it”; “To rule over people justly”; “Punish wrong and keep order”; “Stop corruption”; “Protect life 
and property, punish law breakers. Ministry of Justice”; “The Bible has all the instructions”; 
“They should be God fearing”; “Uphold the law and order within Biblical standards”; “To ensure that 
people live in peace, have what the need, security and obey God”; “They must lead the country to 
serve God and rule it with God’s wisdom”.    

17. Is the Creation account in Genesis to be taken literally? 

YES 73 

NO 7 

18. Do you believe that your country can be won to Christ and effectively discipled?  

YES 70 

NO 4 

MAYBE 4 

19. What do you think are the most important books ever written?  

The Bible 65 

Pilgrim’s Progress 5 

Calvin’s Institutes 3 

“The Greatest Century of Missions”; “The Wheel in the Middle of the Wheel”; “Romans, God’s Big 
Picture”; “Genesis, Matthew, Revelation”; “Ravi Zacharias, Andrew Murray and A.W. Tozer books”; 
“Stem in Die Wildernis”; “God’s Big Picture”; “City of God, Confessions, Foxes Book of Martyrs”; “An 
Enquiry”; “Angus Buchan”; “Advancing the Kingdom of God”.  

20. What websites do you often visit? 

You Tube 19 

Facebook   8 

Google   5 

Pinterest   4 

Creation Ministries International   3 

Frontline Fellowship   3 

Wikipedia   2 

“DSTV”; “The Bible Project”; “Desiring God”; “KSB”; “FD Projects”; “Got Questions”; “Chuck Missler – 
The Bible in 24 Hours, Jeremy Cohn”; “Gate of Vienna”; “Netflix, Sound Cloud”; “Daily Scriptures”; 
“Relational Thinking”;  “Living Waters, Answers in Genesis”; “Movie Guide”. 

21. What films have most impacted your life? 

Passion of the Christ 12 Heaven is Real 2 

War Room 11 Fireproof 2 

God’s Not Dead 10 The Distraction Dilemma 2 

Courageous 5 Amazing Grace 2 

The Shack 3 Truth Project 2 

The Case For Christ 3 Pilgrim’s Progress 2 

Faith Like Potatoes 3 Miracles from Heaven 2 

Evolution vs God 3 Cross and The Switchblade 2 

Hacksaw Ridge 2 To Save a Life 2 

Do You Believe”? 2   
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“October Baby”; “Atheist Delusion”; “Risen”; God of Wonders”; “The Climb”; “The Encounter, 180, 
Secrets of Jonathan Sperry”; “Martin Luther”; “End of the Spear”; “Born Free, Two Brothers, Jesus of 
Nazareth, Jesus, Ben Hur”; “Facing the Giants”; “Letter to God”; “Ray Comfort and the Kendrick 
Brothers”; “Star of Light”; “Book of Esther”; Way of the Master”;  Behind the Sun”; “The Ultimate Gift”.   

22. What books did you read in the last year?  

The Bible 2 

Shooting Back 2 

The Greatest Century of Missions 2 

God’s Big Picture 2 

“Pilgrim’s Progress”; “One Thing You Can’t do in Heaven”; “1st Peter”; “The Case For Christ”; “Holy 
War, Overruling Satan, Autobiography of John Patton, “Discipleship Manual by Peter Hammond”; 
“Prayer, Suid Afrikaanse Leirs, Sport Books”;  “Radical”; “Things Fall Apart, To Kill a Mocking Bird”; 
“Battlefield of the Mind – Joyce Meyer”; “Corrie Ten Boom”; “After the Flood, New Age Bible 
Versions”; “Lord Help”; “The Left Behind series”; “I don’t really like reading”; “Reformation : A World 
in Turmoil”; “Inherit the Wind, Macbeth, The Bride Wore White”; “Jesus Freaks, 365 Days to Knowing 
God for Girls, Book of James”; “The Power of One, Esther”; “Peace Child, Brother Andrew, 
Breakthrough”; “Father’s Promise”; “90 minutes in Heaven”; “Microeconomics”; “Fatherless 
Generation”; “The Secret War, A Tale of Two Cities, In His Steps”;. “The Lost Christmas”; “Harry 
Potter”; “God’s Not Dead”; “The Gospel of John”; “How to Live your Life on Purpose”; “School 
Books”; “Unmerited Favour”; “7 Steps to Success by T.D. Jakes”; “The Life of Martin Luther”; 
“Glastonbury, Tender Love”; “Understanding the Purpose and Power of Men, The Secret of Power”; 
“Captivating, Pride and Prejudice, Sense and Sensibility”; “Gods Adventurer”; “Things Fall Apart, 
Elephant in the Room”; “When Helping Hurts, Father Heart of God”; “The Great Escapes, Hardy 
Boys”. 


